San Diego North Chapter CAPMT

NEWSLETTER
Fall 2020

President’s Letter
Dear Members,
Our first meeting of the year on September 2nd was a
great success! It was wonderful to see so many of you on Zoom, sharing ideas on online teaching, and just talking to
each other about the experiences in the last few and trying months of the Covid 19 Pandemic.
We can’t deny that we are living now through rather difficult times, and it is in times like these that we realize the
value of what we have: our family and friends, our students, and our professional connections. Being a member of a
prestigious national organization ( MTNA) and its local chapter ( SDNC CAPMT) should be considered a wonderful
resource of professional support, creative ideas, and a platform to continue to grow despite the challenging
circumstances.
We all recognize how important it is for us music teachers to continue to provide for our students the highest quality
instructions despite all the challenges. Many of us are still teaching online, while some started gradually to open up
their studios. No matter what we choose, creating opportunities for our students not only to learn new repertoire but
also to be able to perform it, can be crucial for our business.
Therefore, our chapter is committed to creating as many performance opportunities for the students of our teachers
as possible. Our non-competitive Fall Festival is scheduled for November 1st live on Zoom. All of us can also take
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advantage of the many state-run Competitions organized and being held virtually this year. Stay tuned to all email
updates you receive periodically from the state office.
Lastly, throughout the year we plan to have meetings on the second Tuesday of the month ( some exceptions may
apply), featuring various presenters, discussions, masterclasses and other formats that would provide professional
development for our teachers.
For those of you who have renewed your MTNA membership without
delay, thank you for being prompt. If you haven’t done so yet, please
renew it today so that you don’t miss out on all the valuable
opportunities for you and your students.
Wishing you all the best!
Anna Grigorian, SDNC CAPMT President
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Overview of 2020 and 2021 Events
● SEPTEMBER MEMBER MEETING was a great success! Our members joined together on Zoom to discuss
and share their experiences teaching online during the Covid 19 Pandemic. Many tips were shared on
what equipment to use for improved sound quality, as well as what safety measures work best to
provide safety for teachers and students.
● FALL FESTIVAL
Will be taking place live on Zoom on November 1st
○ ADJUDICATOR :Lanzo Luconi
○ THEME : UP-CLOSE WITH MUSIC encompassing all styles
of music; a reflection on how fortunate we were having
music in our lives during the trying times of Covid 19 Pandemic
○ REGISTRATION OPEN NOW --OCTOBER 20th
○ CONTACT: Anna Grigorian at annagrigorianpiano@gmail.com
○ Please register early to ensure participation.
○ ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE COMMENT SHEETS, CERTIFICATES, AND MEDALS
○ TOP THREE PERFORMANCES will be selected by the judge and will be invited to
play at the end of the year in the SPRING SPOTLIGHT FESTIVAL
● WINTER FESTIVAL : Date: February 21 st
○ LOCATION: TBD
○ THEME: WORLD-TROTTER
( Music of Non-Western European composers )
○ REGISTRATION: open from January 1 till February 1
○ CONTACT: Anna Grigorian at annagrigorianpiano@gmail.com
○ ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE COMMENT SHEETS AND
MEDALS
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○ TOP THREE PERFORMANCES will be selected by the judge. These students will be
invited to play at the end of the year in the SPRING SPOTLIGHT FESTIVAL.
● SONATA, VARIATIONS and Musical Cycles Comp.
○ DATE: TBD
○ LOCATION : Online
○ COMPOSITIONS FROM ALL TIME PERIODS AND STYLES THAT FALL INTO THE
CATEGORIES OF SONATA GENRE, VARIATIONS, AS WELL AS COMPOSITIONS TIED
TOGETHER BY THE SAME OPUS NUMBER

● NEXT MEMBER MEETING: OCTOBER 15th, 9:15 AM [Zoom]
○ THEME: Share a few of your and your students’ favorite piece
○ What do you love about them? What makes them special? What difficulty
level are they on? What method book, edition can they be found in? Please
send titles and composers of your favorite pieces prior to the meeting if you
would like them to appear on the joined list of SDNC CAPMT TEACHERS
FAVORITES. The list will be later posted on our website
● STATE CONTEMPORARY & HONORS COMPETITION: JANUARY 3OTH
○ This event is being hosted by the South Chapter. Please view the website for
more information regarding this event
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Outstanding Service to the Chapter
We would like to recognize our’ Outstanding Service to the Chapter’ SDNC Members and thank them for their services and help
throughout the years!

Tavner Delcamp
I am honored to have received a nomination for
"CAPMT Outstanding Member State Recognition
Award for 2020".
Along with members in other districts I will be
recognized for my contributions to SDNC at the
CAPMT State Conference on October 9-10. I
joined MTNA in 2012 and began to participate on
the executive board of District 1. When our North
Chapter was formed I took over the President's job
from Young Robbins. Young gave me very
valuable advice in the running of the chapter. For the past three years I have really enjoyed
the experience of contributing to the music educational goals of this organization. I have
passed on the Presidency to Anna and I look forward to making contributions to the chapter
as a member of the Board of Directors.
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Chapter Announcements
Help us welcome the newest members of some of our Board’s families!

Baby Annabelle Kravchenko

Baby Elias Augustine Stockdale

Chapter member Valeria Kravchenko and her family

Was born to Board Member, Mariam Mouawad

welcomed their second daughter on August 30, 2020.

and her husband, on the 5th of August, 2020.
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SDNC Board Member Retirement Recognition

Young Robbins grew up in Seoul, South Korea, initially taught by
her mother who was a teacher. She grew up in a musical family;
her aunt was the first Korean student to attend Julliard in the
1960’s. She started formal piano lessons at age 6, studied
singing lessons at age 9, and flute lessons at age 12. She
relocated to the USA during high school, joined the Chicago City
Youth Orchestra & Band, received a scholarship from Carl
–Fisher Publishing co., and the Chicago YMCA, as well as a full
scholarship to attend several summers at Interlochen in

Michigan, where she was coached by Marvin Blickenstaff,
Ruth Slenczynska, Ervin Monroe, and Donald Peck. She received a
double BA in Management Science and Music from University of
California San Diego, as well as an MBA from Graziadio Business
school. She continued her musical education in pedagogy studies
specifically focused on teaching for special needs. Young also
attended the Summer Institute at Carnegie Mellon, Costa Rica and
Italy, studying under various master teachers.
She has taught and served over 40 years as music teacher, is a
former performing arts director, adjudicator for several evaluation
programs, and chaired and adjudicated many Southern California
Festivals including the North San Diego Branch Bach Festival. She had
an active role in the “Voice of the Symphony” to bring back the SD
Symphony, and was the founder of the San Diego CAPMT June
Spotlight Program. Additionally, Young has been involved with the
Music Development Program Founding Teacher (RCM), as a Center
Representative, as well as a past CAPTM District Director for San
Diego and the Imperial Counties.
Currently, she teaches privately in the San Diego North County area,
and her students are winners of many local, state, international, and Steinway competitions. She most recently served as an
assistant director for the Glissando International Piano Festival in San Diego. She is a member of MTNA, CAPMT and MTAC, has 3
grown children, and 3 granddaughters.
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~ 2019-2020 Events ~
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SDNC’s


2020

Executive Board
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